A complete list of directions and accommodations can be found at www.lvc.edu/admission/visit.
BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES

Academic and Administrative Buildings
1. Carnegie Building
   (Admission and Financial Aid)
2. Humanities Center and Administration Building
3. Bertha Brosman Blair Music Center
4. Frederick K. Miller Chapel
5. Allan W. Mund College Center
6. Clyde A. Lynch Memorial Hall
7. Fancher Building
8. Suzanne H. Arnold Gallery
9. Neidig-Garber Science Center
10. Vernon and Doris Bishop Library
11. Maud Laughlin Hall (Advancement)
12. Wagner House (Communications)
13. Public Safety Office
14. Shroyer Health Center
15. Edward H. Arnold Sports Center
16. Holman Center
17. Louis A. Somertino Gymnasium
18. Jaanne and Edward H. Arnold Health Professions Pavilion
19. Facilities Services Offices/Receiving and Maintenance Shops

Residential Halls/Housing
20. Mary Capp Green
21. Vickrey
22. Keister
23. Hammond
24. Funkhouser
25. Marquette
26. Dellinger
27. Silver
28. North College
29. Sheridan Avenue
30. Centre
31. Weimer
32. Friendship
33. Reber
34. Derickson A
35. Derickson B
36. Stanson
37. Student Housing

Athletic Fields/Courts
39. Henry and Gladys Arnold Field
40. Intramurals/Football Practice Field
41. Shankoff Tennis Center

Other Facilities and Landmarks
44. Rosemary Yuhas Commons
45. Kreiderheim: President’s Residence
46. Benjamin Cantor Entrance
47. East Gate Entrance
48. 50 North College
49. Allen Theatre and Backstage Café
50. Wetlands/Environmental Study Area
51. Annville United Methodist Church
52. Wood Thrush Research Preserve
53. Heisey Farm Barn

PARKING
Visitors
A Red Lot A
B Red Lot B
C Green Lot C
D Green Lot D
E Silver Lot E
F Gold Lot N
G Gold Lot P

Unrestricted
A Soccer/Baseball Lot L
B Soccer Practice Lot M

Staff & Visitors
A Silver Lot A
B Silver Lot B
C Silver Lot C
D Silver Lot D
E Silver Lot E
F Silver Lot F
G Silver Lot G
H Silver Lot H
I Silver Lot J
J Silver Lot K
K Silver Lot L

Commuter/Part-time Students
A Green Lot C
B Green Lot D
C Green Lot I
D Red Lot A
E Red Lot B

(Blue Lots—Derickson Residents Only)